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KUWAIT: Delayed peace talks aimed at end-
ing 13 months of conflict in Yemen resumed
yesterday, a day after UN mediators finally
managed to get warring sides to the table.
The United Nations hopes negotiations-which
were originally due to begin on Monday-will
put a stop to fighting across Yemen that has
killed more than 6,800 people and driven 2.8
million from their homes since March last
year. The talks resumed yesterday afternoon,
Charbel Raji, spokesman for UN envoy Ismail
Ould Cheikh Ahmed said. 

Two delegations, each of seven members,
representing the government, and the rebels
and their allies, joined Ould Cheikh Ahmed at
the meeting, a delegate said. The envoy
appealed to both government and rebel dele-
gations to seize the opportunity of the talks in
Kuwait, saying Yemen was “closer to peace
than any time before”. The rebel delegation-
consisting of representatives of the Shiite
Houthi militia and allied forces loyal to ousted
president Ali Abdullah Saleh-arrived in Kuwait
late on Thursday after receiving assurances
from the UN that a ceasefire-in place since
April 11 - would be respected. 

Delegates representing the government of
President Abedrabbo Mansour Hadi had
threatened to pull out of talks altogether if
the rebels were not around the table by
Thursday evening. A first session was eventu-
ally held and lasted less than two hours, a del-
egate said. Kuwaiti Foreign Minister Sheikh
Sabah Al-Khaled Al-Sabah hailed the talks as
“a historic opportunity” to end the bloodshed.
“War will only lead to more devastation, loss-
es and displacement of people,” he said.
Yemen has been riven by fighting since a
Saudi-led coalition launched a military inter-
vention last year against Iran-backed Houthi
rebels, who had seized the capital and much
of the rest of the country.

The violence has allowed Al-Qaeda and its

jihadist rival the Islamic State group to make
headway, overrunning swathes of southern
Yemen and establishing a toehold around
second city Aden-where the Saudi-backed
government is based.  The conflict has stoked
tensions between Sunni heavyweight Saudi
Arabia and its Shiite rival Iran, which has
been accused of smuggling weapons to the
rebels. Previous UN-sponsored peace efforts
failed to make any headway, and the last
ceasefire in December was repeatedly violat-
ed and eventually abandoned by the Arab
coalition on January 2.

Honorable life or ruin
But the UN envoy said the latest truce and

negotiations offered a unique chance to end
the violence. “Today, you have one of two
options-a secure nation that guarantees an
honorable life or the ruins of a nation,” he told
delegates. The rebel delegation met Ould
Cheikh Ahmed after the opening session,
their news agency reported late Thursday,
and stressed the “need to secure the cease-
fire.” The delegation said the “key to reaching
a solution is agreeing on a transitional author-
ity,” Sabanews.net reported.

Diplomats say the rebels are demanding
an end to the coalition’s air campaign and
naval blockade, as well as its ground opera-
tions. They also want UN sanctions against
some of their leaders, including Saleh, to be
lifted. UN Security Council Resolution 2216,
which is seen as a basis for any peace plan,
states that the rebels must withdraw from
seized territories and disarm before talks can
progress. But diplomatic sources have said
the rebels are demanding a change to the UN
initiative, preferring to first agree on a politi-
cal leadership for Yemen before making mili-
tary concessions on the ground.

At the opening session Thursday, Ould
Cheikh Ahmed said the UN process “will not
necessarily follow a particular sequence.”
“Instead, discussions will happen in parallel
through working committees that will look
into implementation mechanisms of each
element, for the sake of reaching one com-
prehensive agreement that paves the way
for a peaceful and orderly transition.” The
Houthis, who had waged an on-off rebellion
for a decade, swept from their stronghold in
the northern mountains to take Sanaa unop-
posed in September 2014, before storming
south and forcing Hadi into exile in March
last year. 

With the support of coalition troops and
air power, Hadi’s loyalists have managed to
oust the rebels from Aden and neighboring
southern provinces as well as some districts
on the Saudi border. But the rebels and their
allies remain in control of the capital and
much of the northern and central highlands,
as well as the Red Sea coast. Despite the
nominal ceasefire, fighting has continued,
particularly around the battleground third
city of Taez, where loyalist forces have been
under rebel siege for months, and in Jawf
province on the Saudi border,  mil itary
sources said. — AFP 

KUWAIT: Kuwaiti Foreign Minister Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled Al-Sabah (left) and United
Nations Special Envoy to Yemen Ismail Ould Cheikh Ahmed (center) greet members of
Yemeni rebel and government delegations upon their arrival at Bayan palace. — AFP 

Kuwait Creativity
competition

KUWAIT: Under the aus-
pices of HH the Amir
Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmed
and with the attendance of
the Minister of Social Affairs
and Labor and Minster of
State for Planning and
Development Hind Al-
Subaih, the Sheikha Fadiah
Saad Al-Abdullah Al-Salem
‘Kuwait Creativity’ (IBTIKAR)
competition for high and
intermediate school girls
(from Kuwait and GCC
states) will come to a close
today. The conclusion ceremony will be attended
by Shiekha Fadiah Al-Sabah, Hind Al-Sabeeh and
top educational officials. A jury committee is
reviewing all entries on the exhibition held at
Shiekah Latifa Al-Sabah hall. Speaking on the
occasion, the Initiative Manager Fatima Al-
Hashim said that the current phase was the finals
of the competition - pending the announcement
on the winners on a special ceremony to be held
this evening at Salwa hall. The Initiative’s
Executive Manager Hessa Al-Ali said that the ini-
tiative was launched in 1999. 

By Hanan Al-Saadoun 

KUWAIT: Traffic police conducted several major traffic inspec-
tion campaigns on Thursday in various governorates. Ministry
of Interior’s Assistant Undersecretary for Traffic Affairs Major
General Abdullah Al-Muhanna said the forces focused on the
main roads - using checkpoints and mobile radars. 5371 tick-
ets were issued and 325 vehicles were impounded.  Also, 308
drivers were fined for violating towing conditions - in addition
to two drivers charged for reckless driving.  

Residency law violators
Residency detectives recently arrested an Indian who forged
his own residency visa in addition to seven other residency
law violators. Also, a fake domestic labor office that had been
providing illegal domestic helpers on daily basis was busted. 

Deadly fire in Salmiya 
A fire broke out on the eighth floor of a Salmiya building.
Dozens of expats were trapped by the fire until firemen man-
aged to rescue them and control the flame. Unfortunately, an
Asian woman and her baby died of smoke inhalation. 

Civil defense course
Under  auspices  of  MoI ’s  Ass istant  Undersecretary  for
Operations Affairs Major General Jamal Al-Sayegh and the
attendance of the Civil  Defense Director Major General
Abdullah Ahmed Al-Ali, a training course on civil defense
measures on guarding public facilities was recently con-
cluded. The course included a number of lectures and prac-
tical demonstrations on individual and group prevention
measures. 

Kuwaitis rescued 
Coastguard Rescue Forces managed to rescue three citizens
after a boat mishap in Southern part of Kuwait. Security
sources said that the Rescue Forces managed to rescue the
three people onboard the boat and pump out the water. No
casualties were reported. 
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